GEORGE THE THIRD
so-called traducers. North's house was forcibly entered; Palliser's
home was burnt to the ground; the windows in Bute's and
Germaine's houses were broken; and poor Sandwich had to
hurry himself and his mistress, the unfortunate Miss Ray, out
of the Admiralty. A court martial in turn acquitted Palliser,
though he was very properly censured for his newspaper attack
on his superior officer. Eventually the trouble died down:
there were still many officers in the Royal Navy who shared
Admiral Campbell's view that it was wrong for a sailor to mix
'Politiks with his profession/ But reputations were injured:
George himself was so thoroughly disgusted with the tactics of
the Opposition—and with Keppel's avowed association with
Opposition members—that he personally used his influence in
Windsor when the Admiral came forward as a candidate for
election in that borough. This was a foolish thing to do, and
his enemies made the most of it.
There were clear signs that the ministerial position was by no
means as strong as it appeared outwardly. A defeat in the
Commons on an Opposition motion rattled North very badly:
in a letter to the King he said that * it is become too clear that they
no longer wish to see Lord North ' as head of the Government.
The King tried to reassure him:
I am convinced {he wrote] this Country will never regain a proper
Tone unless Ministers as in die Reign of King William will not mind
being now and then in a Minority particularly on Subjects that
have always carried some weight with popular Opinions.
At the same time he touched North on his tenderest spot: * the
day of trial is not the honourable one to desert me,' said George.
North was desperately unhappy in his situation. There was a
dwindling party in Parliament: there was dissension within the
* Cabinet. Feelers were put out here, there and everywhere in
the hope that the Ministry could be strengthened; but the
negotiations with the members of the Opposition always came
to nothing; and in the end North, his difficulties increased by
Spain's entry into the war and by the disturbed state of Ireland,
had to carry through a reorganization of the Cabinet which gave
it litde added strength. Thurlow had already taken the Great
Seal: Wedderburn, therefore, became Attorney-General.
Weymouth's withdrawal from the Southern Department
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